Expression of CD86 on human islet endothelial cells facilitates T cell adhesion and migration.
Pancreatic islet endothelial cells (ECs) form the barrier across which autoreactive T cells transmigrate during the development of islet inflammation in type 1 diabetes. Little is known about the immune phenotype of islet ECs that might shape their molecular interaction with autoreactive T cells before and during the development of islet inflammation. In this study we examined the expression and functional significance of costimulatory molecules by human islet ECs. Freshly isolated human islet ECs constitutively expressed CD86 (B7-2) and ICOS ligand but not CD80 (B7-1) or CD40 costimulatory molecules. The functional activity of islet EC-expressed CD86 was examined by coculture of resting islet ECs with CD4 T cells stimulated by CD3 ligation alone. Marked T cell proliferation in the coculture was completely abrogated by mAb blockade of CD86, confirming that costimulatory properties are conferred on ECs by CD86 expression. In view of its location on the vasculature, we hypothesized a role for CD86 in T cell adhesion/transmigration. In keeping with this, adhesion/transmigration of activated (CD3 ligated) memory (CD45R0(+)) CD4 T cells across islet ECs was completely inhibited in the presence of CD86 blocking mAb. Identical results were obtained for T cell adhesion using either CTLA-4 blocking mAb or CTLA-4Ig (abatacept), indicating CTLA-4 as the T cell ligand for these CD86-mediated effects. These data suggest a novel role for CD86 expression on the microvasculature, whereby ligation of CTLA-4 on CD4 T cells by CD86 on islet ECs is key to the adhesion of recently activated T cells.